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Student Arrested
*ji •J On Drug Charge
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LITTLE SINGERS OF TOKYO

Oriental Singing Group To End

A 20-year-old University
student has been charged With
possession of narcotics and is
being held in the Wood County
Jail tinder a bond of $10,000.
Jaime M. Weiss, a junior

from the Bronx. N.Y., was arrested
Friday by Lon Ohaster, state Inspector, and the University Police.
The police said they found between
three and four ounces of atariJauna In his room at the /eta Beta
Tau fraternity house.
The police began an investigation last October when they heard
rumors that narcotics were available on campus and arrested Weiss
following a tip that narcotics had
been brought on campus last week.

Spencer T. Calcamuggio, chief
security officer, said he believed
the marijuana was being mailed
here from New York anil added

of the drug was indirectly tied to
tin1 recent arrests of Toledo University
students on
narcotics
charges.

Mr. CalcammugiO said Weiss
told police he had tried the drug
on himself on various occasions
experimentally to see how much of
a kick it would give him. but was
not addicted to ils use. The .security officer added the narcotics they
found in Weiss's possession probably cost him about $ 15 and could
have been resold for about $1(10.

that he believed Welss's possession

Music with an Oriental
flair by a troupe of 30 Japanese boys and girls, the Little
Singers of Tokyo, will comprise the final program of the
Artist Series at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in the ballroom.

Actors To Present
Ah, Wilderness'

The sinners, well known in their
homeland, are making their first
tour outside Japan. They have performed at Philharmonic Hall in
New York. According to news re-

Sigma Phi Epsilon Achieves
Top Fraternity Grade Average
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity topped all fraternities the
first semester with a combined active - pledge grade
average of 2.646.
Nine other fraternities bettered the all fraternity average of
2.412. They were Phi Kappa Tau.
2.688) Phi Kappa Psi, 2.553; Beta

2 Students To Travel
As BG Representatives
The University's representatives
for the Student Abroad Program
have been announced by Ronald K.
Keimer, president of People-toPeople. Robert N. Prentiss and
Daniel R. Yochem, members of the
organization, were selected.
Purpose of the program, which
is sponsored by the national organization of People-to-Pcople, is
to encourage students to travel
abroad during the summer and
meet foreign people.
Prentiss will do a "home stay"
in Germany this summer, and
Yochem will travel throughout
Europe.

Theta Pi, 2.528; Alpha Tau Omega.
2.519; Delia Upailon, 2.611; Sigma Chi. 2.4711; Kappa Sigma,
2.41G; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.449;

Theta Chi, 8,186.
Fraternities falling below the
all-fraternity average, yet ubove
the all undergraduate men's average of 2.2!'2. were Phi Delta Theta,
2.861; and Zeta Beta Tau, 2.888.
Five fraternities fell below the
a'l undergraduate men's average.
They were Delta Tau Delta, 2.276;
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, 2.256; Pi
Kappa Alpha. 2.110; Alpha Phi
Alpha, 2.092; Sigma Nu, 2.052.
Sigma Phi Kpsilon had the highest active average with 2.070 followed by Phi Kappa Tau with
2.669 and Delta Upsilon with
2.658; Alpha Tau Omega, 2.621;
Beta Theta Pi, 2..V.IK; Sigma (hi.
2:5211; Phi Kappa Psi, 2.521; Theta
Chi, 2.509: Tau Kappa Epsilon,
2.484; Kappa Sigma, 2.461.
Phi Kappa Psi had the highest
pledge average with 2.872, followed by Sigma Phi Epsilon with
2.466 and Kappa Sigma with
2.466.
The all-fraternity grade average,
including actives and pledges, was
2.412.

an attempt to "place renewed
stress «MI children's musical education."
Since 1956, the Singer* have
been affiliate.l with the International Federation of Little Singers, which has iti headquarters In
Paris. The Federation represents
180,660 singers and 2,500 choral
groups. Mr. Hasegawa, in representing his Singers at a congress
of the I.F.L.T., was the first far
Eastern delegate ever to attend.
Mr. Hasegawa has .said that the
acclaim the Singers have won in
Japan apparently has not affected
their personalities to any extent.
"They are really typical children
in every respect, well behaved and
full of high .spirits." They are
"popular performers on Japanese
television, radio and motion pictures." In addition, they have recorded 15 albums which are "bestsellers" in their homeland.
"Top Class"
The troup* of .'III singers has
been selected as the "top class" of
200 children being trained by Mr.
Hasegawa, The children who take
voice training in Mr. Hasegawn's
school represent more than thirteen different elementary schools
throughout Japan. They can sing
in several languages and present a
program of Japanese folk music,
classical
works,
contemporary
numbers from around the world.
Tickets are on sale in the Union
lobby. Prices are *•'! and $2.50 for
reserved seals and 25 cents for
.student admission.

BLOODMOBUE
The Red Crow Blood Mobil* unit
will be on campus lrom 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Thursday in the lobby ol Memorial Hall.
Donations will be taken by appointment only. Appointments may be
made in the Union Activities Office,
third floor of the Union.
Any University student, faculty or
staff member 18 to 60 years of age
may donate blood. Students under 21
years of age must have a specified
form filled out and signed by their
parents.

The University Theater will
present its second major production of the semester, "Ah,
Wilderness,"
by
Eugene
O'Neill, at 8:15 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday in lhe main
auditorium.
"The play pictures an average
American family shortly after the
turn of the twentieth century. The
family has average human problems, specifically, the concerns of
a father and mother over tin1 growing-up pains of their children,"
said Dr, Robert It. Kindlay, instructor in .speech and director of
the production.
"In the story, Richard, the Mil-

Conklin Plans
2nd Kite Day
The men of Conklin Quadrangle
will sponsor their second annual
Kite Day, Saturday.
"All entires must report to the
judges' stand in the athletic field
behind the Fine Arts Itldg. by
12:45 p.m. to have their kites Inspected." said Kurt K. Zimmerman, program director of men's
residences.
Invitations have been sent to all
residence halls. Mr. Zimmerman
said that contestants must answer
these invitations by !» p.m. tomorrow to be eligible for competition.
Kach residence hall entering will
have one team.
Considering craftsmanship and
beauty, the judges will award a
trophy for the best kite. They will
award another trophy to the team
with the highest flying kite.
In case of rain, the event will
be canceled.

Alpha Xi, Sigma Nu
Win 1st Bed Race
If next year's Phi Kappa
Tau Bed Race is renamed the
Alpha Xi Delta-Sigma Nu Bed
Race, no one will be surprised.
The Alpha Xi's and Sigma
Nu's made a "clean sweep" of

ALPHA XI DELTA-SIGMA NU'S "BEST DECORATED" BED
(N»w» photo by Horac* Coleman)

all three categories of the newest
all-Greek event at the University.
The theme for decorations of
this year's Bed Race was "Dreams
and Nightmares." Alpha Xi Delta
social sorority and Sigma Nu social
fraternity won with a bed decorated in the fairy tale theme of
"Winkin, Blinkin, and Nod." The
bed was decorated with paper
mache of various colors, with girls
dressed in sleepwear following.
The judging for this category was
done by Wallace W. Taylor Jr.,
dean of men, Raymond C. Whittaker, assistant dean of students,
and Miss Pstricis A. Locker, acti-

vities director for women's residence halls.
The race itself was also won by
Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Nu with
a time of 1:17.5. In second place
were Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity and the Golden Hearts of
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Their time was
1:25.2. Third place honors went
to Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity and Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority with a time of 1:26.5.
Bonnie L. Helton was crowned
Bed Race Queen. Miss Helton is a
member of Alpha Xi Delta social
sorority. The Alpha Xi's will receive a rotating trophy, which the
social sorority will keep until a
new Bed Race Queen is crowned
next year.
"I believe that the Bed Race
was a success in its initial year,"
stated Daniel R. Yochem, chairman
of the race.

Tass Denies Reports
Of Khrushchev Death

Mr. Calcamuggio said the police
had uncovered no evidence that
additional students were Involved
in the sale or use of narcolics but
that an investigation would continue.
The offense is a state offense
with a possible punishment of
$lll.l»HI fine and or two to 15
years in prison.
Mr. Calcamuggio said the federal
government has asked the states

Artist Series Season Tomorrow
laases, they "captured the Hall"
with their "charming performance."
App«ar.d With Sullivan
They also appeared on the Kd
Sullivan Show April 5, tinging a
variety of musical selections, from
Qerahwin't "Swanee" to Mozart's
"Allcluja."
The troupe, ranging in agei from
seven to IT. is directed by S. Hategawa, founder of the group. In
addition, he has organised an allJapan Union of Little Sinters in

to formulate their own laws concerning drugs in order thai there
be a minimum of conflict and Interference from the federal government.
University officials -aid there
have been numerous telephone calls
to the University concerning the
incident.

ler's second son. has a passion for
poetry and socialism, which lie attempts to pass on to his sweetheart, only to raise the stiffnecked, Victorian ire of Hie girl's
father," added Dr. Kindlay
"The mood of the play portrays
the time of American life that was
more simple than it is today and
brings back in memory, 'Hie good
old days. While the play may be
considered a paean to youth.
O'Neill pokes youth playfully in
the ribs throughout the production. 'Ah. Wilderness' will be lx>th
a heartwarming and laugh-packed
evening," said Dr. Kindlay.
The cast for "Ah, Wilderness"
includes Prank B, Johnson, Sharyn
I.. Gutter. .lames I). Thornton,
Virginia II. Zullo, Elaine K. Gubies. Jack II. Wingot. Neal It. Penter, Dennis It. Patella, William P.
Comer, Janet K. Scbroeder, William II. Schafer, Unda 11. Stephens, Richard E, Gaarden, Basil
I.. Drew, and Diane I,. Gnsnell.
Tickets may he purchased from
I 1 a.m. to 8:80 p.m. today through
Saturday in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre ticket office. Prices are
$1 for adults, 25 cents for high
school .students, and 10 cents for
University students.
gMMM
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HAVANA, CUBA—A plot to
assassinate
Cuban
Premier
Castro during a television address was betrayed in its final
hours. Three Cuban defectors
said several television actors
and technicians planned to
electrocute the Cuban leader
during a speech at the University of Havana last Mar. 13.
They said two leading Cuban
television personalities were
executed and 15 technicians
were jailed when the plot was
uncovered. A fellow actor had
revealed the plan to the police.
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CLEVELAND — Cleveland's
chief legal counsel, Daniel
OT.oughlin, said Sunday that
construction of two public
schools in a predominently
Negro area will resume Monday. O'Loughlin said workmen
wil put up high fences around
both sites.
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Lalo yesterday, erroneous reports
of the death of Soviet Premier Niklla
Khrushchev flashed around the
world. By last niqht. Tass. the So
viel news agency, had denied th»
reports.
Origin ol the rumor was traced to a
West German newt agency. A West
Gorman reporter got the story from
a Japaneao correspondent. It seems
the Japanese was watching a story
about a Khrushchev speech come
over a wire machine when the machino stoppod. When tho correspondent called Tass, he says someone
told him Khrushchev was dead. He
passed the story on to the German
who callod It back to his home office.

PTP Offering
Brother Sister
Applications
Students wishing to be "brothers or "sisters" to foreign students can fill out applications
available in the Student Activities
Office, lor, Moseley Mall.
Each year People-to-Peoplc sponsors a brother-sister program for
the benefit of foreign students entering the University. Sally I.
Shaw, chairman of the brothersister committee, said the idea of
the program Is to help incoming
foreign students acquaint themselves with the University.
Applications will he accepted
through Friday of this week. Applicants will be Interviewed by the
brother-sister committee.
Also PTP wil! be holdng a membership drive in tin- lobby of the
Union from today until Friday.

Debaters To Face
Final Competition
Knur members of the debate
team will represent the University
at the State Novice Tournament
at Heidelberg i'«.l!rL"<' Saturday.
Attending the tournament, which
will ho the last intercollegiate competition of the year for the members of the debate team, will he
Stewart L. TuM>s, Ronald E,
Pejaa, Robert DeBard( and George
0. Braata.
The proposition is: "Resolved:
that the federal government should
guarantee the opportunity for
higher education to all qualified
high school graduate.-." Tubbs,
junior in the College of Kducatlon, and Pejaa, sophomore in the
College of Itusirn-ss Administration) will take the affirmative side
of the national proposition; DeHard, sophomore in the College of
It usi ne.ss
Adminlst re tion,
and
Ilraatz, freshman in the College
of Business Administration, will
represent the negative side.
Jon M. Fitzgerald, graduate assistant in speech, will accompany
the four debaters.

A RACING BED IN SATURDAY'S PHI KAPPA TAU BED RACE
(News photo by Horace Coleman)
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Editorially Speaking . . .

Hallucinogenic Drugs
Recent articles in several magazines concerning the use
of hallucinogenic drugs on college and university campuses and
actions here last week lead us to believe many of our readers
should be made more aware of the effects of drugs.
Besides the rather mild effects of peyote and marijuana,
there also is mescaline, psilocybin, LSD-25 and others. These
drugs are not new but their use by students is. The drugs are
known as hallucinogens partly because of the effect they
produce.
In many cases, the effect occurs in the form of an exaggerated sensuous experience and the user is prone to "see"
things such as mystical imagery.
Educators have attempted to bar the use of these drugs
by several means, including the firing of professors.
Hallucinogenic drugs have for some time been used for
medicinal pur|x>ses only. A professor at Harvard University
used the drugs in one of his experiments with students. As a
result of these experiments the professor was fired, the students expelled, and the drugs were outlawed for use in further
experimentation.
The real problem in the usage and experimentation of
these drugs lies that where the drugs have gotten into the
hands of students dangerous results occured. In one case, a
student who took an overdose of mescaline had not recovered
six months later.
The American Medical Association has stated that the
drugs can have the effect of a permanent psychosis and can
produce lasting damage to the brain. If a person with mild,
outwardly unnoticeable schizophrenic tendencies were to use
one of these drugs, the latent tendency would be very apt to
completely envelope the person's thought patterns.
Hallucinogenic drugs also can change the chemical structure of certain parts of the brain. In this way, thought patterns
an' produced which formerly did not exist in a person.
Certainly there is a place for these drugs in psychoanalysis
or psychiatry but they can be harmful when in the hands of
inexperienced irresponsible persons.

Official
Announcements
Th« Academic Honesty Commit !•• li
compiling a lit! of luggeitlonB concerning cheating to be iont to the Academic
Council. The committee needs to Include a etudent etalemenl on policy on
cheating. Student! having any tuggeilions may send their comment! to the
Academic Honeely Committee, c/o Student Activities Oliice. 10S Moieley Hall.
The suggeitlons should deal with what
in cheating, with how should the problem be dealt, and possible preventions.
Pictures of May Queen candidates
are to be turned In by 3:30 p.m. Friday, at the Student Activities Office. 105
Moieley Hall.
Each candidate muit submit a four
Inch by five Inch glossy print. The
election of May Queen, who will reign
over Spring Weekend acllvltles. will be
held April 30. stated Joan S. Wadsworth,
assistant coordinator of student activities.
All studenls planning to attend the
first session of Summer School may ob
tain room applications In the Housing
Office. 133 Administration BIdg.
These applications should be completed by tomorrow.

BG Briefs
Varsity chMrlMdlng clinics will
be held at 8:80 to 6 p.m. Thursday
And Friday In the ftfen'i Gymnasium. Women Wishing to compote for a cheerleadlng position
are requested to wear tennis shoes.
Any woman who has questions concerning the tryouts may contact
Adrlenne M. Amon, Ext. 881,

•

•

•

"When is Copying" will be the
Subject tii>cusseil at n studentfaculty seminar sponsored by the
fine arts department at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in ior» Fine Arts HUIKDr. Huirh T. I.rondlcy, assistant
professor Of art; Robert O. Hone.
at* professor of art; and

David L. Cayton, teaching fellow in
art, will lead the discussion.

•

•

•

An illustrated lecture on "Climates of the I'ast ami Future"
will be presented by Professor
John Clark, associate curator of
the Chicago Natural History Museum, at 7:80 p.m. Thursday in
70 Overman Hall.
The lecture is sponsored by the
American Geological Institute and
the geology department.

I Discussion Groups
Harold A. Berry, president of
the National Association of Purchasing Aiients, will speak at the
Cobus meeting 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Alumni Room of the
Union. He will speak about "Opportunities In Management For
Today's College Graduates."
Mr. Berry is manager of purchases and materials for the Rock
Island Railroad Lines. Previously
he held positions in the purchasing
field with General Motors; Fruehauf Trailer Co.; Cleaver-Brooks;
Hotpoint, Inc.; and Borg-Warner.

It Stands To Reason

Candid Ompus
Terrcnce J. Naylon, sophomore, College of Liberal
Arts: "1 feel that the administration of discipline
which was previously handled by the deans and
various student governing boards was fair. Therefore, I question this change in authority. Although I
firmly believe in justice by my peers, I wonder if a
fellow student will be as capable of recognizing the
magnitude of the offense and consequences of his
decision as well as a member of the administration."

Naylon
Robert J. Tomasic, senior. College of Education :
"I am very much in favor of it. I like the entire
concept of trial by peers. Our whole judicial system
is based on this. I think the University and students
will be wise to follow this proven pattern. Further,
removal of disciplinary control from the deans is
likely to result in their being looked upon as counselors rather than as strict disciplinarians."
Tomatlc
Lola ('. Hcinze, senior, College of Education: "I
do not think it is right. Students are more emotionally involved with other students than are the
deans and other University officials. In order to
have a fair judgment and adequate discipline on a
case, those sitting in judgment must necessarily
be far removed from everything except the pertinent facts surrounding the case in question."

H.ln..
Eugene Q. Hell, freshman, College of Liberal
Arts: "I think the enactment of this law of students
being tried by students is a compliment to the wisdom of the students, faculty, and administration of
this University. Our elders are more mature, of
course, and, perhaps, could sit in fair judgement.
Hut a fellow student sees events as they exist today
not in retrospect anil would be in a better position
to administer justice.

To The Editor:
• A constant source of annoyment
for me are the University's regulations which nttempt to control
certain individual freedoms. I am
speaking now of individual freedoms which do not interfere with
other people's freedoms.
If the college student of today
is usually more mature than the
college student of 20 or 30 years
ago, then why shouldn't he he allowed to decide more mature moral
questions? More wisdom will lie
gained, more growth will occur
among students who are allowed to
investigate all the aspects of
morality (including immorality if
they choose) than among students
who are restricted.
Furthermore, were all moral
regulations to be done away with,
the result might be surprising.
I know that at some Eastern
universities where women are allowed in men's rooms (yes, even
behind closed doors) the incidence
of immorality has been lower than
when such things were not permitted. Apparently once the responsibility for their mornis was
placed in their hands, the students
derided for themselves that which
was previously suggested as moral
by the administration, was indeed
moral after all. The point is that
they grew to understand for themselves what was moral.
I object to Mr. Kleckner's column of Friday, April 10, because
it seems to try to endorse regulations of individual freedom which
would not interfere with the freedom of other individuals and thereby inhibit an individual's growth.
Mr. Kleckner's stand diminishes
the possibilities for total growth,
and as such is in opposition to the
purpose of a college education.
Paul Cully

Btll

Alice It. Wies/.ek, freshman, College of Education:
"A student court with limited authority is more
serious than this problem of various other campus
groups losing authority. I think a person accused of
breaking the law no longer will be concerned with
who is going to try his case and will be a fairer
judgement. This idea of an appelate body even
further enhances the insurance of getting a fair
trial."

Letters To
The Editor
Growth Inhibited?

The Militant Negro

QUESTION: "What do you think of Student Court's new
power to try discipline cases?"

And Civil Rights
By loan Lor*
N«wi Associate Editor

A change is taking place in the civil rights movement. A
note of Negro violence has been struck. A shocking militancy is
creeping into the once peaceful demonstrations that distinguished the Negro Revolution of 1963.
The signs of militancy are not hidden; they are overt.
Witness the Negro riot, called the worst civil rights violence
in the city's history, that took as Malcolm declares, *'he is the
place in Cleveland last week.
Witness the Nejcro riots in Jacksonville, Fla„ that ended five weeks
of peaceful sit-ins and resulted in
the death of a Ne^ro mother of
nine. Witness the Krowinjc popularity of the militant Negro leader
Malcolm X who recommends the
ii.se of "ballots or bullets" to gain
the Metro's objectives. And witness the forming of "rifle clubs"
to protect Negro demonstrators.
One such club was formed in
Cleveland just last week.
While it would be a grave mistake to condone Negro violence in
civil rights, such a reaction seems
to be only a natural result of the
whites' inaction. The present Civil
Kight Hill, conceived more than a
year ago and introduced in the
Senate more than a month ago,
may not be passed over the Southern filibuster until Augu-st, even
though many Senators think that
it could be passed now if put on the
floor for a vote. In the light of
this growing Negro violence, such
a delay may prove to be disastrous.
Although it seems sensible for
the Negro to protect himself when,

constant victim of brutal attacks,"
it is more sensible to continue his
peaceful
demonstrations which
have put the civil rights problem
on the road to its solution. Although it seems .sensible for the
Southern Senators to block a bill
which they feel will injure their
rights, it is more sensible to allow
the majority to pass this bill early
to prevent a rise of violence and
bloodshed in both the North and
the South.
With the growth of Negro militancy it is time to awake and reconsider the entire civil rights issue. It is time for both the North
and the South to allow the majority to rule. It is time for both the
white and the Negro to drop their
militant ideas since violence will
not help to solve the problem. It
is time for all Americans to realize
that if the Civil Rights Bill is not
passed soon and if militancy remains on both sides, the Negro
Revolution of 1964 may produce
the worst civil strife and violence
that this country has seen for a
century. The problem is being
solved and will be solved; violence
will bring only more violence—
and new problems.

BNOOC
*Big Night Out On Campus

WiMI.k

IFPC Okays
Pledge Grant
A new scholarship program was
initiated by the Interfraternity
Pledge Council at its meeting last
Monday night.
A $f>0 scholarship will be awarded each semester to a pledge to
pay a share <>f his pledge, or activation fees.
The scholarship will be awarded
on the basis of need and potential
as a Creek leader.
The top 10 men selected fmm
the initial applications will be interviewed by the Interfraternity
Council adviser, President, and
ll'V officers. The top candidates
will be selected by the interviewing board.

APRIL 25

Saturday, April 18

"Boiufiiu) Green Stale 1'niuersilu,

Dinner for two in the Pheasant Room

Published twice-weekly on Tuesdays
and Fridays during the school year under
authority of the Publications Committee of
Bowling Green State University
Subscription rate, $3 25 yearly.
Offices located in 10ft University Hall.
Telephones: Business and Advertising.
344i News, 313. Mailing address: The BG
News, Bowling Oreen State University,
Bowling Oreen, Ohio.
Application to mall at second-class postage rates Is pending at Bowling Green,
Ohio.

Choice seats for "Ah. Wilderness"
Reserved table, floor show, and dessert in the
CARNATION ROOM

$3.95 per couple
Make reservations in UAO office by April 15

STARTS TODAY
For A Limited Time Only
SALE! Giant-Size, Custom Finished, Full Color

B/wHyW ART PRINTS
Choose from old and
modern matters, landscapes,
seascapes, abstracts, portraits,
Japanese panels

e Mounted on heavy board, covered with protective varnish
save the cost of custom finishing
e Eye-catching additions to any home or office, will add a
stunning flair to decorating

Court News

e Magnificent four-to-six color fine art reproductions, most
larger than this entire page

Student* or* allowed to park th*lr cars
at in.iht in many o( ths parking lots that
nrt* restricted tor special parking during
I ho day. However, students' cars must
bo removed from these restricted lots by
7 a.m.
The police department has waited until
alter 8 a.m. to check these lots lor ticketing student cars. Due to a change in
policy, the police are now ticketing student
OCm in the restricted lots at 7 a.m.
Aaron Schechtman. was found guilty
April 9 In Student Court tor having his
mr parked in a restricted lot at 7:05 a.m.
This was Schechtman's third offense and
the Court fined him $5 and a two week
suspension of driving privileges.
Illegal Parking
John F. Campbell, not guilty.
Richard L. Shlpman. first offense, fined
Richard E. Caufman. not guilty.
Ronald Bennet. first offense, fined SI.
David Eaton, first offense, fined SI in
absentia.
Galen R. Locher, not guilty.
Gregory P. Malloch, second offense, fined
S3 and ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions In lieu of having his
driving privileges suspended for one week.
Donald R. Marten, second olfense, lined
S3 and ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions in lieu of having his
driving privileges suspended.
George I. Newhard, second offense, fined
S3 and ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions In lieu of having his
driving privileges suspended for onv week.
William M. Zelgler, second ollense, fined
S3 and ordered to aite.id three consecutive court sessions In ileu of having his
driving privilege* suspended for one week.
Contempt of Court
Thomas R. Hock, first offense, fined $5.

e Subjects include masterpieces by such famous artists ast
PICASSO

UTRILLO

GASSER

MATISSE

CEZANNE

VAN GOGH

DEGAS

R0UAULT

RENOIR

BRAQUE

VERMEER

GAUGUIN

SALE! TWO-INCH WIDE NATURAL SOLID OAK FRAMES TO FIT
Ths framing servict is FREE, tikes only a lew seconds!

13Vixl5vi-lnch size

Rings Cleaned and
Checked Free

Jewelers
129 South Main

3542042

18i2Hlnch sizo

.1.85 20x24-lnch size

2.88

J.T8 24i30lnch ilzo

3.88

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—
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Netters Win;
Still Unbeaten

Bowling Green's Hitting, Pitching
Overpowers Toledo Twice, 5-4,10-1
By Larry Donald
N«wi Sport* Wrilor
Toledo, 0.—Tony Trent and Bill
Gast were talking after Bowling
Green's 5--1 win over Toledo in the
first game Saturday. "Man 1 really
need some hits," moaned Trent
after going hitless in the first
game. "Yes sir I may have to get
a few hits," he prophasied.

Thompson and give the Falcons an
easy 10-1 romp and a vital MidAmerican double win.
Bowling Green's potent offense,
well muffled by Rocket southpawGene Mustin in the first game,
broke loose in the third inning of
the night-cap with Trent leading
the assault. Four men crossed the

With that in mind the diminutive tiger cracked out three hits,
driving home three runs, to back
the superb two hit pitching of Jack

Denison Nips
Stickmen, 6-5
The Falcon stickmen
dropped a close 6-5 decision to
Denison's "B" squad Saturday, opening their season with
an impressive showing despite
the losing cause.
The Big Red varsity. Midwest
champions for the past three years
and undefeated in the last two
campaigns, swamped Ohio WosU-yan in a pre-game clash, setting the
pattern for the younger understudies who were knee-deep in precollege lacrosse experience as compared to the relatively untested
Falcons.
Showing the results of several
weeks of hard work under coach
Bob Cheney, the stickmen vaulted
to a 3-0 margin in the opening
period behind last year's leading
scorer, Larry Bice.
Although forced to the sidelines
with a sprained ankle at halftime.
Bice contributed two goals to the
Falcons' offensive in the initial
period, receiving an assist from
captain Mike Oorrigan.
Steve Shruckra put the Falcons

JACK THOMPSON
into an early lead, connecting in
the opening minutes on an assist
from Don "Corky" Williams. Pollowing Bier's pair of goals. Bob
Schnauber penetrated the Big
Red defense midway through the
second period to Increase the Falcon advantage to 4-0.
The Big Red came alive in the
closing moments of the second
period, shocking the Falcons with
three late scores to close the margin to a scant one point.
Denlson* growing stronger as the
contest progressed, continued its
offensive rally in the second half,
scoring three more times while the
Falcon stickmen were limited to a
lone goal by Chuck Myers midway
through the final .stanza.

plate in the Inning, Trent driving
home two with his second double
and catcher John Doyle accounting
for another with a towering home
run. The Falcons iced the game in
the fifth when Tom Tiettmoycr
chased home three men with a
home run.
Thompson's performance, which
overshadowed an outstanding performance by Jim Keener in the
first game, was magnificent. The
slender righthander set the Rockets
down with amazing regularity,
yeilding only two hits. The lone
Toledo run came in the third inning when pitcher Dale Moxley drew
a walk and rode home when thirdbaseman Jay Cooper planted a two
base hit into left center just out
of Trent's reach. Toledo's other
hit was by Boh Agoston in the
sixth inning, Agoston was promptly picked-off to choke the minute
rally. He fanned ten.
Keener, although not as sharp
M Thompson, was highly effective
in the first game as he scattered
ten Toledo hits. The Falcon lightbander worked his way out of several jams; the most notable of
which came in the ninth inning
when he got Agoston to ground
into a hase.s loaded double play.
John Martin and Stan Evans
provided most of Howling Green's
offensive punch with a pair of bits
each. Bowling Green scored two
runs in the second inning as
Tiettmeyer rode home on Maria's
double. Martin then crossed home
on Evan's single. The Falcons put
the (tame away in the seventh with
a pair of unearned runs.
Third baseman Hill Cast was the
big KM man for the afternoon.
The portside swinger, despite only
two hits, accounted for five Howling Green runs.
The FalcOM, now (i-l-1 for the
spring season, tangle with Kindlay
this afternoon in Kindlay. Miami
will be in town for a two game
series Friday and Saturday.

THE COLONIAL

Trackmen Down Miami, 76-71;
Mile Relay Squad Sets Marks
Behind a record-breaking effort In thi- final event, the
mile relay, the Falcon track aquad opened its outdoor dual-meet
season with a 76-71 victory over Miami University at Oxford,
Saturday.
Ralph Canady, Sieve Sacl/.ler, Tom Wright, and Bob
Claaen combined to run the mile in 8:15.6, posting a new Miami
field record as well as shateach bad a is.2 clocking. All the
tering the Falcon varsity time wen better than the 49.8
mark of 8:22.0 iel In 1960.
vanity record for the quarter mile.
Both Canady anil Sael/.lei ran
their respective quarter miles In
49.6, while Wright ami Clausen
TRACK OUTDOOR SCHEDULE
April 15—CINCINNATI and FINDLAY
April IS—Ohio Relaye (Columbui)
April 21 Ball Slate
April 25 Toledo
April 24 25 Penn Relays (Philadelphia!
April 30 -CENTRAL MICHIGAN
May 9 -Ohio
May 15 KENT and BALDWIN WAL
LACE
May 22 23—MAC Champiomhipe lOx
lord)
May 30 All Ohio Championship*
(Berea)

CLEANING SPECIALS

Now Open from 7 to 7
Monday thru Saturday

Plain Skirts and Sweaters

Featuring ...
Our Golden Waffles
with Fresh Sausage

BOWLING GREEN S FIGHTING FALCON football leam. which opened ll>
•prlna practice eeteioni latt week, runt throuqh plays in a scrimmage last Salur
day morning.
(New. photo by Fred Endre.l

55c

.

.

each 39c

Bob Traul and Steve Hrannan,
working from the fifth and sixth
positions also registered Falcon
wins. It took Traul three letl to
polish off Randal Thomas, fi-.'l, 1-fi,
ll-.'l while Hrannan had little trouble disposing Jim Hanson, fi-3 and
8-2.
In doubles action the Falcon
twosome of Murray-Brannan defeated the Wagener-Ostlng combo,
i>-2. .'{-!>. and 7-5. A hard-serving
team of Manring-Morrli downed
Vailrl-Rush, 6-2, 8-0. Dean-Traul
completed
the Howling Green
sweep by downing Thoinas-Hansen,
il-1, 8-1.
The Falcons will put their unbeaten mark on the line Friday
when they visit Ohio We.sleyan and
Saturday when they tangle with
Ohio II. at Athens.
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE
April 17 Ohio Woilnyon
April 18— Ohio University
April 25—DAYTON
May 1 2- WESTERN MICHIGAN. TO
LEDO. MARSHALL
May 8 EASTERN MICHIGAN
May 9—MIAMI
May lS^TOLEDO
May 16—Kent Stale
May 19—OBERLIN
May 22-23- Mid American Championship! at Oxford

Linksters Topple Redskins, 16-8;

$1.00

McGohan Is Medalist With 68

5 Washable Shirts

$1.00

Sophomore Pat McGowan
Mazed a fine two-under par
68 Saturday to remain undefeated and pace the Falcon
linksters to a 16-8 win over
Miami.
McGowan, <i-0 for the season

Laundry

Fluff Dry

10c lb

STORE HOURS
7 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

,

GET SET FOR SPRING
AT
RALPH THAYER
CHEVROLET

suffered by Tom Ifanrlng. Ifanring
fell to Phil Rush,, 8-2, 8-1.

2 Pair of Trousers

And ...
Try our Daily
Luncheon and Dinner Specials

(liber contestants who helped
the Falcon cause with first places
.lim Zivkovich, ahotput, 46'71t"j
Jerry Dauer( 120-yard high hurdles, 15.0; Ken Bryant, discuss,
131'CVi"; Keith Hamilton, pole
vault, I.I'll"; and Saelzlei, 380yard Intermediate hurdles, 89.1.
Falcons who captured second
places included Clausen. Illl-yard
dash, 19.4; Wright, 100-yard dash,
10.1; Saelzler, 120-yard high hurdles, Ifi.l; Bryant, broad jump,
2J'I '-"; Ken Caldwell. pole vault.
18*0"; Hill Kearna, 2-mile run,
9.43.4; and Dauer, 880-yard Intermediate hurdles.
In freshman competition Miami
downed the Falcon yearlings, 8958.
The varsity tbinclails will host
Cincinnati and Kindlay at tJi.'tt)
p.m. tomorrow.

The Bowling Green tennis team
officially opened the new tennis
courts here Saturday and they did
it the right way—with a win.
Pitted against their toughest
competition to date they toppled
rugged Bull state Teacher's College 7-2 to keep their unblemished
record in tact.
I.ee Murray, Bowling Creen's
Dumber on,, man, and Hall State's
Chock Wagener hooked up in what
proved to be the afternoon's most
exciting match. Wagener took the
first set. (i-.i, hut the next game
Murray battled back and forced
the next series into overtime. The
two battled to a !•-!) draw before
Wagener broke Murray's service,
then won his own, for an I l-'.l win.
The most convincing Rowling
Green wins were registered by Ted
Morris and Jim Dean. Second man
Morris dumped Dick Osting, 0-1,
7-5. while Dean smothered Homey
Vailri, 8-8, 8 0,
The other Falcon setback was

One HOUR

'mmmmsnB

OPEN 'til 9 P.M. Friday

//

182 S. Main
Phone 353-2532

ti-miti

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

playing in the number three spot,
bad a two-stroke penalty included
in bis medalist-winning total, the
best effort of the season.
Coach Forrest ('reason's golfers
extended their record to -1-2 in
their first outing since a successful spring excursion through Kentucky where they fell to Ohio State
and Marshall.
Veterans Stu Hughes and Dick

Ambrose, anil sophomore Ted Williams fired identical 7-l's. Chuck
Darnell and Ron Apple carded a
7(1 and 7!) respectively.
McGowan, last year's leading
frosh linkster, swept his fourpoint match ns did Williams. Williams is 1-1-1 for the campaign.
Hughes, last year's medalist for
IB matches, dropped his match 3-1
and now holds a 2-1 mark.
Ambrose recorded a near-shutout 3Vii-Mi triumph to even his
season mark to .'t-3 while Apple fell
1-3. Darnell, playing in his first
match after a successful challenge
of Bill Hughes, won 2V»-lVi.
The Falcons take on Notre Dame
Saturday.

SPECIAL
Auto Transmission Overhaul

Playmate Party and Dance

Powerglide—Chevrolet
Powerflite—Plymouth
Forclomatic—Ford

Saturday April 18th

$38

Co-Sponsored By

parts extra

(was $52.50)

The V Shop and Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

Front End Alignment
and
Front Wheel Balance

$10.95
TUNE-UPS
6 Cyl.—$5.95
8 Cyl.—$7.95
Parts Extra

•

Free Autographed Pictures

Dance Contest

LAURA YOUNG-OCT. 1962
TERRI KIMBALL—MAY 1964
In Person
at the "U" Shop
SAT.,APRIL18-9to5

FREE PRIZES - Playmates will judge the
contest. Dance to be held in the Dogwood
Suite, Sat., April 8, 8:30 to 12 p.m.

FREE LUBE

With
OIL and FILTER CHANGE
Phone 353-5751

tn EAST woosm vr. • FMONI JIMIU
eOWLINi ORIIN. OHIO

Ohio Stats U.
Columbus. O.

•

Ohio u.
Athem. O.

e

Miami U.
Oxford. O.

•

Purdue U.
W. Lalarette. Ind.

Guys and Gals Enter
Prizes
1st

Men
Suit

Women
Dress

2nd

Sport Coat

Skirt

3rd
4th
5th

Shoes
Shirt
Bermudas

Shoes
Blouse
Bermudas

Th« B-G N

Pa<j# 4
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Beauty To Replace Bareness

Honor Society
Takes In 22
Twenty-two students have been
elected to Heta (lamina Sigma, a
national scholastic honor society
in the College of Business Administrntion.
The initiation <if these students
DCCUred Saturday anil was followed by a banquet in the Dogwood
Suite".
dection to this society is based
upon nn academic point average
which places the .student in the
upper 10 per cent of his class.
Those students initiated are:
Philip II. Armstrong, .lames A.
Baker, Lorinda A. Beach, Larry l>.
Camp, Allen 11. Duncan, .lames K.
Harris. Robert .1. Hill, Robert I..
King, Joy C. Kreba, Jo Ann Lechman, Lawrence A. Lechman, John
I.. Monnelte.
John I,. Mo.is. Charles H.
Neuenschwander, James II. rearer,
Kurt A. Peterson, Larry S. Schersor, George E. Siler, Charles Stinebangh, Robert I/. Swanson, James
('. Tosh, William Steven Van
I it Ten.

-

By Terrene* E. Wolf
New. Reporter
Beginning late this spring,
more than $26,000 worth of
fagus sylvatica, quescus palustris, acer rubrum, sophora

COMMITTEE MEMBERS VIEW PLANS FOR LANDSCAPING
Wlllard F. Wankelman (left), piolostor of art. and F. Eugene Beatly. direclor
ol buildlngi and laclllliei. diecutl "remodeling" plane. INewe photo by Terry Woll)

Realm Of Professors

Inkstone Offered
In Union Lobby
Inkstone, the University's literary magaxine, is on sale for Til)
rents a copy in the lobby of the
Union or from salesmen.
Members of Sigma Tan Delta,
English honorary society, compiled
the magaxine from original material Submitted by students. It contains critical analyses and comment, short stories, poetry, musical composition, and illustrations.
The current issue of Inkstone is
the only one that will be published this semester. However. Sigma Tau Delta plans to publish one
issue each semester in the future.

News Business Staff
Applications Available
Applications now are available
for all salaried business staff positions on the H-C News. These
positions are business manager,
assistant business manager, advertising
manager,
circulation
manager, and classified advertising manager. Applications for
business manager are due Friday.
Other applications are due April
■n.
Business manager applicants will
hu interviewed by the Publications Committee. All other applicants will he interviewed by a
screening committee which will
make recommendations to the Pub
llcatiom Committee.
Applications may be obtained
from and returned to the News office, 106 University Hall, or to
the News adviser. Keith P. Sand
ers. Hit University Hull.
Applications for editorial staff
positions will be available Monday,

Donald C. King
Donald C. Kinir. instructor in
business administration, has been
awarded <*i fellowship for ;■ f«uruci'k "economics in action" pr<>I'liiru at CJLSC Institute of Technology. He is one of 46 teachers
from all over the nation selected
for the course this summer.
Harold L. McConnell
Harold I,. McConnell, instructor
in geography! has been selected to
participate in a forthcoming conference on "Recent Advances in
the Statistical Analysis of Spatial
Disl rlbuttons" at Northwestern
University, Aug. 16 through 20.
The conference is .sponsored by the
National Science Foundation.
Robort E. McKay
Itohert B. McKay, director of
student financial aid. attended the
annual conference of tin* Midwest
Association of University Employment
Directors
Tuesday
and
Wednesday, at the University of
Michigan*
Speech Department
Six speech department faculty
members attended the annual con
ference of the Central States
Speech Association in St. Louis,
Friday and Saturday.
Those attending were: Dr. Ray-

mond Yeager, associate professor
in speech; Dr. Harold B. Oboe, associate professor of speech; Dr.
Otto P. Bauer, assistant professor
in speech; Dr. Howard I-. Shine, instructor in speech; Dr. Maxine M.
Schnitzer, Instructor in speech and
Dr. Allen M\ Kepke, instructor in
speech. Dr. Schnit/.er and Dr.
Bauer presented papers at the
conference.
Buslneti Education Departmenl
Two business education faculty
members, Dr. Elfreda M. Rusher,
associate professor in business
education, anil Dr. M. Lee (!oddard, assistant professor in business education, attended the Ohio
Business
Teachers
Association
Convention in Columbus Friday
and Saturday.

Classified
FOR RENT: Fall semeitor rooma. qrad
uale student- (or summer. IAS South
Enterprlao St.. after 3 p.m.. Call 353
8241.
41wl
LOST: Claaa ring. Inttlala SRP. blue
alone, vicinity Hayea Hall typing room.
Contact Sandy. 128 Weal.
42wlf
WATCH FOR THEM April 22 . . .
"Don't lot the rain come down . . ."
SERENDIPITY SINGERS.
42wl

japonica, and infinitum (nearly) will make their appearance on campus.
Bids of three firms, totaling
$26,345.40, for the planting of
approximately 400 trees of some
60 varieties were opened and accepted by the University Thursday.
Under the present phase of the
landscaping program, four campus
areas will be affected. They are the
inner campus from South Hall to
the area on the west side of Overman Hall; east of Hanna Hall to
Kohl Hall and the Commons; the
area around Hanna; and the new
golf course.
The third area involved ll the
new golf course, Although being
completed in conjunction with this
program, the expense of this landscaping is in addition to the above
$30,000 approximation.
This landscaping is the result
of the work of the Campus Bcautification Committee functioning
under the informal and self assumed title of "The Beautnicks."
"The best committee I've ever
been associated with," said Willnrd
F, Wankelman, chairman of the
art department, when asked about
the committee's efforts. The group
was organized Sept. 1!'. 1968,
under the direction of President
William T. Jerome. It held its first
meeting the following day and has
been meeting weekly since them.

areas on campus soon after his
arrival here and promptly ordered
the formation of this committee.
His cooperation has been immeasurable and his guidance in
this program has been that of the
genuinely great administrator he
is," said Professor Wankelman.
The landscaping was designed by
James H. Bassett, landscape architect from Lima. Each species of
tree was chosen for its proven
acceptability to this environment.
"The collection of the total varities of species will also provide
an excellent source for biological
and botanical laboratory studies,"
said F. Eugene llcatty, director of
buildings and facilities, who has
been working with the architect
and committee.
Beginning July 1, Mr. Beatty's
office will employ a full time graduate horticulturist. "It will be this
person's job to maintain the existing trees, shrubs, and lawns, and
assist in continued development of
University landscaping. With the
now apparent need for continued
efforts to beautify our campus, the
necessity for a person to insure
professional care also becomes
more apparent," Mr. Beatty said.
"In the future there will be a

The Volcanos
Shall Erupt

We Invite You To Stop In... And SAVE
Req.

RED CROSS
BLOOD BANK
CAMPUS PROGRAM

DOT DISCOUNT
Health & Beauty
Center

Our Price

Slacks 60c

29c

Skirts 60c

29c

Remember—You will always get
'A Little More for a Little Less' at

(ftahmuil (ftlranm.

"Give a PINT—To save a LIFE"

+ GIVE +

Effort! To Continue
"Efforts to add to the beauty
of the campus will not end with
these activities," said Professor
Wankelman. "A priority list has
has been established to include
such areas as the land surrounding the Fine Arts Bldg., nearly all
University property paralleling
Wooster and Ridge Streets, additional work at the Women's Residence Center, and Sorority Row.
We are working commensurate
with the actual plant expansion of
the University. We arc very careful to avoid areas where future
construction could destroy our
work. Hut, as soon as future construction is completed and funds
are available, landscaping will be
accomplished," Mr. Wankelman
added.

APRIL 14-18

Jerome Cooperates
"President Jerome recognized
the drab and repulsively barren

THURSDAY
NIGHT

certain 'charm' added to the campus through modification of the
conventional building styles. Witness the new men's residence complex. This unique but very utilitarian design does much for the
appearance of our campus. Add to
this change in architecture a constantly growing program of landscaping and we will have a "campus beautiful," Mr. Beatty continued.

THIS WEEK ONLY

At

The number of people who used
the library's reading and study
area during the 1962-68 school
year totaled 496,018.

518 E. Wooeter Sf.

All Work Guaranteed

165 N. Main St

:s
pull yourselves together in

Make your appointment NOW
in the lobby of the Union.

Whits Rain Shampoo
S .78
Old Spice Hair Cream
.85
Ire O Derm Msd. Aitrinqent
.85
Delaaar Showsr Bath Oil
1.09
Ml» Clalrol Hulr Color Bath
.77
All Types Sunqlateei
20% ofl
PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale
DOT Discount Store
100 S. Main St.

Beautnicks Plan Landscaping

Blood Bank Hours, April 16
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Memorial Hall

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity

The very essence of the new
season is within the proprietor's
spirited separates. No need to
look beyond ... what is desired
in shorts, shirts and slacks is
waiting for you at prices approved by ladies of practical mind.

1961 CHEVROLET
Nomad Station Wagon
V 8 Engine
Power Brakei
Heater

•
•
•
•

Solid Black
Power Steering
Radio
Good Condition

1959 CADILLAC
Coupe DeVllle
• Full Power
B.tq.
• 27.000 Actual Mile
• This Car Like New

Traditional
Outfitters

SOLDSMOBILE
• CADILLAC

of

*&?

Gentlemen
and
Ladies

